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Felix Schelling
to Give Address
World Authority on Elizabethan
Literature Coming to Ursinus
On Founders' Day
TAUGHT URSINUS PROFE SORS
A distinguished author and educator, Dr. Felix E. Schelling, has been
secured to give the pl'inciple address
at the Founders' Day exercises on
March 8.
Dr. Schelling has been John Welsh
centennial pr ofessor of English Literature at the University of Pennsylvania since 1893. He holds the degrees of A. B., LL. B., A. M., Ph. D.,
Litt. D., and LL. D.
Those who have studi ed under Dr.
Schelling attest to his popularity and
to the soundness' of his scholarship.
He enjoys a world-wide r eputation as
an auth ority on Elizabethan literature.
Several memb~rs of the Ursinus
faculty have studied under Dr. Schelling. Dr. William W. Bancroft, Dr.
Norman E. McClure, Dr. Homer
Smith, and Pl.'ofessor M. W. Witmel'
are among them.
Dr. Schelling has edited numerous
volumes' of Elizabethan plays and
poems. His own works include "Literary and Verse Cl;ticism of the
(Continued on page 4)
U

Dr. Victor Monod
to Speak in April
Distinguished French Author
Speaker Making U. S.
Lecture Tour

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5. 1934

and

AUTHOR OF SEVERAL BOOKS
An eminent speaker will favor
Ursinus students on Monday, April
23 at 11:00 A. M. He is Dr. Victor
Monod, a member of the distinguished French Monod family, who is now
making a lecture tour in the United
States. For some years he has been
professor in the Protestant Theological Faculty of the University of
Strasbourg, France.
In 1917 Dr. Monod travelled extensively in the United States, speaking
before universities, chambers of commerce, and other groups. In 1918 he
was deputed by the French government to accompany representatives of
the American Churches who visited
France. He was then sent as liaison
officer to the headquarters of the
American Chaplains. While in this
country Dr. Monod spoke to large
audiences and demonstrated a strong
control of the English language.
Dr. Monod has written a number of
books, including "The Forces of
American Protestantism" and "God
and the Universe." For several years
he was a weekly contributor to "The
Continent," a Pl'esbyterian paper published in Chicago.
----u·----

Y. M. AND V. W. SECURE JOHN
R. HART FOR PRAYER WEEK
The annual week of prayer, under
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A., will be held from Tuesday, February 27 to Thursday, March
1. The associations have planned interesting ar.d beneficial programs for
the occasion.
The Rev. J ohn R. Hart, Jr., Ph. D.,
better known to the University of
Pennsylvania students as "Jack" Hart,
will speak in chapel on Wednesday
morning at eleven o'clock. He is
known as one of the most effective
and forceful speakers of the present
day. His knowledge of psychology
and 'p hilosophy have equipped him to
(Continued on page 4)

----u·---DR. PHILIP GOEPP TO PRESENT
STUDENTS IN ANNUAL RECITAL
Dr. Philip H, Goepp will present
his students in piano at a recital on
Wednesday evening of this week at
7:30 P. M. The concert will be given in Bomberger chapel.
An unusually fine group of compositions will be presented. Irene Takacs
'34, Grace Thomas '34, Helen Lewis
(Continued on page 4)

SR. WEEK-END MAR. 16 & 17
President O'Donnell recently announced the following committee
for the Senior ball which will be
held on the evening of Friday,
Mal'ch 16.
Charlton Bonham,
chairman, Robert Bennett, Walter
Tropp, Edwin Hershey, George
Longaker,
Miriam
McFadden,
Naomi Clark, Marion Blew, Sara
Mary Ouderkirk, and Louree Remsburg.
David Stephenson is heading the
play committee and will choose
his own assistants in the near future. The play will be presented
on the evening of Saturday, March
17.

Guest to Lecture
on Electrotypes
Hall Chemical Society to be Host
To Dr. Hiram Stanhope
Lukens of U. of P.
OPEN MEETING FEBRUARY 12

Illustrated Lecture

LORELEI FEBRUARY 16
I

to be Presented I
Winfield L. Markham Will Give
Travelogue Covering Wide
Territory in U. S.
ALL ILLUSTRATION

COLORED

An illustrated travelogue showing
scenes in the United States as they appear from. the air, will be presented
on Tuesday, February 6 at 6:45 P. M.
in Bomberger auditorium. Mr. Winfield L. Markham, of Jamestown, N.
Y. will deliver the lecture and offer
explanations of his illu strations.
In addition to demonstrating the
benefits and safety of air travel, this
lecture will show the beauty of our
land over an area of 13,068 miles. All
of the views to be offered are colored
and cover all phases of natural
beauty-great lakes and swamps,
shore and m:: untain scenes, deserts,
valleys, rivers, and cities.
To gather the material for his lecture Mr. Markham has traveled thousands of miles. He has given many
lectures on scenic beauties of the
United States, one on "National Parks
in the Rocky Mountain Area," and
another on "Maine to Florida". Prior
to taking up his present work he
was connected with the Agricultural
Department of Cornell University in
the Extension Service, speaking before numerous audiences.

Embryo chemists and physicists
and lovers of chemical science will
have an excellent opportunity to hear
a lecture on a subject about which
little is known to the average student
of either chemistry or physics. The
lecture will be on "Electrotypes" and
will be delivered by Dr. Hiram Stanhope Lukens of the University of
Pennsylvania, an authority on the
(Continued on page 4)
subject. The place will be the LecU
ture Theatre in the Science Building,
and the date and time is February
12th at 8 :00 P. M.
Dr. Lukens, the guest lecturer, is
an outstanding contemporary chemist. He secured his Doctor of Philosophy degree at the University of
Pennsylvania and has been an active Dr. Archibald Rutledge, Poet And
Au·thor, To Speak in Chapel
member of the faculty in the Department of Chemistry at the University
Late This Year
for 25 years. Now he is head of the
Department of Chemistry and ChemBOOKS ARE WELL-KNOWN
ical Engineering and director of the
Dr. Archibald Rutledge, distinguishJohn Harrison Lab oratory of Chemistry. His wide experience as a re- ed author and poet, has been secured
search chemist has made him an out- to address the College on Friday, May
11 at 11 :00 a. m. The address will be
(Continued on page 4)
a nature lectUl'e, although the subject
U
has not been definitely decided upon.
LEROY WILSON PLAYS FOR
Dr. Rutledge was born in South
Carolina in 1883. He was graduated
ANNUAL SOPHOMORE HOP from Union College, N. Y., in 1904
and in 1907 was awarded the degree
The S ophomores held their annual of A. M. from that institution.
Hop in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium
Articles, stories, and poems from
on Tuesday evening, January 29, when Dr. Rutledge's pen appear frequently
more than a hundred couples danced in curl'ent periodicals.
Among his
to the strains of LeRoy Wilson and books are "The Banners of the
his orchestra.
Coast", "Old Plantat ion Days", "Tom
Multi-colored balloons and green and and I on the Old Plantation", "Planyellow streamers attractively decor- tation Game Trails", "Days off in
ated the walls of the gym, adding a Dixie", "Heart of the South", "Chilgay and colorful atmosphere to the dren of Swamp and Wood", "Peace in
occasion. This was the first appear- the Heart", "Tales of Dogs", and sevance of LeRoy Wilson on the Ursinus eral volumes of poems.
campus, and judging by comments of
----u---the dancers, he was greatly enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus C. Old, Miss Men's Debating Teams to Hold
Catharine Shipe '26, and Mr. Eugene
Practice Encounter Wednesday
B. Michael '24, chaperoned the dance.
The committee in charge consisted
The members of the Men's Debatof Mildred Peterman, Elizabeth Evans, Mildred Godshall, George Fissel, ing Club will engage in a practice deGordon Spangler, and Albert Gau- bate on Wednesday afternoon at 4
P. M.
mer, all of the Sophomore class.
Two topics will be debated: "Re----u---solved, That the essential features of
QUESTIONNAIRE PREPARED TO the N. R. A. be adopted as the perASCERTAIN STUDENT OPINION manent policy of the U. S. government," and "Resolved, That the fedEarly this week a questionnaire eral government should own and concontaining some or the campus pl'ob- trol all banking institutions."
lems pl'oposed for study by the facThe Oregon plan of debate will be
ulty-student committee will be distrib- u3ed. According to this plan the
uted among the students of the Col- first speaker presents the views of
lege. This is to be done in order that his side in a fifteen minute speech.
the opinion of the student body may The second speaker asks the members
be secured on the question concerned. of the opposite side questions, and the
Students will be asked to give their last speaker summarizes the case.
opinions as to the seriousness of each
The affirmative team of the N. R.
problem. The results will then be A. question will consist of Jesse
tabulated, and the question consider- Heiges '35, Thomas Glassmoyer '36,
ed most important will probably be anrl Kermit Harbaugh '36. Dwight
the first taken up by the committee. Gregory '34,
Rubin Levin
'36,
This coming week-end a conference and Clyde Straub '35, defend the
of representatives from the colleges negative.
Allen Cooper '35, and
in this section undertaking the work Elmer Schmitt '36, will uphold
will be held at Drew University in the affirmative side of the bankN ew ~ ersey. Plans are being made ing question, while Paul Shelly '36,
to send representatives from Ursinus Abe Lipkin '37, and Thomas Beddow
for at least one session of the confer- '36 will speak for the negative.
ence.
The radio debate held recently with
----u---the University of Pennsylvania was
The Weekly extends its sincere decided in favor of Ursinus. H. Alsympathy to Leila Amole '36, and len Cooper '35, and Irving Sutin '34,
Fred Schiele '35, in their bereavement. composed the radio team.

Naturalist to Speak
on Friday, May 11

f,

The Lorelei maidens are laying
plans for their traditional frolic.
Boatmen are scheduled to be lured
to destruction on the night of Friday, February 16.
Jack Klein and his' orchestra,
who have previously appeared here
at fraternity dances, have been
booked for the occasion. Unusual
decorations are being planned.
Florence Frosch '34, chairman,
Helen Eisenberg '34, Mary Myers
'34, Robert Dresch '34, Mario Farias '35, and Wayne Covert '35 comprise the committee in charge. The
tax will be $2.00 for each couple.

Swedemen Lose to
Wyoming Sem.
Grizzlies Gain Early Lead, But
Preachers Gain Big Edge
In Second Quarter
MEET DREXEL FROSH TUES.

IUrsinus

Cagers
Lose to L. V. C.

Chasemen In Lead By A Six
Point Margin At End
of First Half
ROY JOHN SON HIGH SCORER
The hopes of Horse Chase's Grizzly basketeers to break their losing
streak were shattered Saturday night
at Annville, when they dropped a
34-32 decision to Lebanon Valley.
The Bears drew first blood when
Johnson tossed one in shortly after
the game had started. They maintained the lead throughout the first
half, leading at one time by eight
points. At the end of the half, Ursinus enjoyed a 22-16 advantage.
Fresh substitutes from the Valley
pr oved to be too much for the Grizzlies in the second half, and the game
became nip and tuck until finally the
homesters gained the lead, which they
held till the close of the game.
Johnson was the leading scorer for
the Bears, tallying six field goals and
two fouls for a total of 14 points.
Breisch finally broke into form, and
scored 11 points, six fine field goals
and one charity shot. Barthold led
t he Valley team with three doubledeckers and five free tosses, accounting for 11 markers.

Swede Paul's Cubs ralli ed too late
as they dro'pped a game to Wyoming
Seminary here Friday night.
The
~nal count was 29-32 with the Frosh
on t he light end .
The Little Grizzlies swung into a
six point lead early in the first period
but the Preachers came back strong
:n the sec:md quarter to hold a 17-12
(Continued on page 4)
edge at half time. Late in the last
U
period the Cubs rallied but were still
three points behind at the final
whistle.
Lauer led the offense for the locals
with 11 points, followed by Fisk with
7. Quay and Costello were mainstays
on the defense.
Riotski, Wyoming Bassman Scores Only Fall For
forward, played flashy ball as he rollWieneke Men; Captain
ed up 14 markers for the visitors. Ed"Scholley" Thrown
wards, playing at center, was second
for the invaders with a total of 10
BRADFORD GAINS TIME
tallies.
Tuesday night the Frosh again apThe Leopards of Lafayette successpear on the home court when they fully invaded Grizzly territory last
meet the Drexel Frosh in a 'prelimin- Saturday night and outwrestled the
(Continued on page 4)
Bears, 30-8.
- - - - U - -- The big, well-experienced Easton
squad under the tutelage of Mike
URSINUS TREASURER CITED
Miller captured six falls out of the
FOR ASSISTANCE TO SCOUTING eight matches.
Bassman Wins
The treasurer of Ursinus College,
Red Bassman's bout with Harris in
Edgar S. Fretz, was highly honored the 165 pound class was the highlight
by the Boy Scouts of America on Sat- of the evening. "Battler" dis·p osed of
urday, January 27.
his rival in one minute and twenty
Mr. Fretz was one of three to re- seconds with a body press.
Gene
cei ve the Beaver Award for the great- Bradford made his initial home apest assistance to scouting during pearance in fine style, scoring a time
1933. The other recipients were Dr. advantage over Hoffman in the 155
E. L. Terman, of Swarthmore, and J. pound class.
Edgar Hires, of Ardmore.
Extra Period
The presentation was made at the
Capt. Norm Shollenberger gave a
annual banquet of the scouts and
fine wrestling exhibition before he
scoutmasters of Montgomery and
(Continued on page 4)
Delaware counties, held at the Belle----u---vue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia.
Fl'om 1919 to 1927 Mr. Fretz was a Women Debaters Plan Several
member of the committee of troop
Encounters on Two Questions
6, Pottstown. Since 1927 he has been
an active member of the executive
Women's debating teams are being
board of Delaware and Montgomery organized for the 1934 season. Some
counties, and a member of the Potts- experienced debaters have reported,
town district committee since 1916.
but new material from the Sophomol'e
In addition to his scouting activi- class will probably see much action.
ties, Mr. Fretz has served on the exeMany of the debates are to be concutive board of the Pottstown Y. M. ducted on the interesting Oregon plan,
(Continued on page 4)
but there will be several in the old
U
formal style.
DR. OMWAKE RE-ELECTED BY
Five debates have already been
COLLEGE PRESIDENTS' ASS'N. scheduled and arrangements will be
made late}' for additional contests.
The Penn-Hanis hotel, Harrisburg, The ql!estion "Resolved, that the
Pa., on January 26 was the scene of United States' government should own
a meeting of the Association of Col(Continued on page 4)
lege Presidents, which was attended
U
by Dr. George L. Omwake.
COMING EVENTS
Among other business affairs was
the election of new officers: president, Tuesday, February 6
Dr. Chal~les . Beury of Temple UniIllustrated lecture, "U. S. from the
versity;
ecretal'y - treasurer,
Dr.
Air," 6:30 P. M.
George . Om wake (re-elected); an
Council on Student Activities, Rm.
additi09al member to the executive
5,7:00 P. M.
committee, Dr. S. B. Lenhart of the
Freshman Basketball, Dl'exel, home,
University of Pittsburgh.
7:00 P. M.
.college Misericordia and Rosemont
Varsity Basketball, Drexel, home,
College were admitted to the associa8:00 P. M.
tion. It was decided that the next Wednesday, February 7
meeting should be held in the spring
Men's Practice Debate, 4:00 P. M
at State College, of which Dr. Ralph
Dr. Goepp's Recital, 7:30 P. M.
Hetzel is president.
Thursday, February 8
u---Mixed Debate, Drexel, 8:00 P. M.
orothy Witmer '37, was elected Saturday, February 10
Fre man representative on the WoFreshman Basketball, Farm School,
men' Student Council at a meeting
Away, 7:00 P. M.
of the
eshman girls held on ThursVarsity Basketball, F. and M., home,
day, Fe
ary 1.
8:00 P. M.

Grizzly Matmen Bow
to Lafayette, 30 to 8
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GREGORY, Secretary
reSl ent R oosevelt' rew gold polCALYIN D. YOST
icy recently r eceived the ardent supJ.
ROBl,~ItT C. DRESCH
1IA RTIIA 1\1. "WORE
port of President Michael (of t h e
Ad,,1 ory Editor
TIlE 'l 'AFF
CALVIN D. YOST
newest and mOot exclusive Facu lty
Edllor·ln· hlet
..
DWIGHT L. GREGORY, '31 Club), in a speech characterized by
A oelate E dito~
HARRY F. BRIA ,'35
II . AI.. Ll.!]N COOPER, '35
JESSE G. HEIGES, '35 lofty sentimen ts and urselfish resolDOROTHY E. HOR E, '35
?llAH.GARET L. IIIYELY, '35
ves .
llcc lal F eature WrIter
* '"
CHESTER ALBRIGHT, '31
MARION L. HAGE"rAN, '34
g l'eat
KETURAH DONALSO ,'34
10 E B. HAUSMANN '35
H ave rou ever seen the
GEORGE GIY ANT '35
' H o r n e spoon ?
Alullllli . dltor-DOROTHY l\L THO LAS, '35
*
*
1\lcII'.' port Reporter
KERMIT HARBA'uGH, '3G
IRVING RAPPOPORT, '3G
Academicall y, Mr. Kochenberger
Womell'
ll~J~~I ~I(!~torl)O~Eii'!'t~~;RANCIS, '35
will henceforth be know n as Mr .
ELIZABETH KASSAB, '3G
SARAH L. PFAHLER, '34
R osenbeeger.
MARY HELEN ALSPACH. '3~lepor~~riOI\IAS P. GLASSl\IOYER, '36
* . . ... *
THOMA J. BEDDOW, '36
Al NA GRIMM, '35
Good old Nell ie never f a ils to reR~A~-t~~Rfu~fi:~~6AKER, '31
ii[r~.t~:RT~~le~R~t~. '36
member the boys in Derr. Mr . J ohnsDORA G. EV NS. '36
MARY MYERS. '34
ton had a delightfu l phon e co nveraMILDRED FOX, '35
Bu Inc
tion with her last Satur day, a fter
DAVID R. STEPlIE SON, '34
Goo nie Goon (the ne w h a ll opera tor )
Advert! IllS' Mannger
VlrculntJon lann-ger
- . ~OH
F. SCHNEBLY, '34
boldly t r ied to "m a ke" a foresa id
Term : $1.50 Per Year ; Sin gle CopIes, 5 Cents
ell via the M ~ erstow n m etho d. M1'.
Members of IntercollE>gi ate Newspaper Association of the lIIiddle Atlantic States and Goo n la t er re ported th at Miss N ellie
of the National College Press Association.
coyly ask ed fOT Me sr. Gre nawalt,
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ................ MARGARET L. SHIVELY, '3 5 Turne!', S chn ebly, Rin ehart ,
and
Straub before p referri ng Mr. J ohnsMONDAY, FEBRU ARY 5, 1934
ton to no date a t a ll.
G. L. O~IWAI{J<~, PI' :;iu~l1t
II. DI O\YNBACr

L.

I

I
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...

*

Dona ldo De La Kocher (pronounced
Kos ha y ) wi ns t he Pul itzer Pri ze in
hair-combirg', tooth bru h ing, throat
w. . G. A. REFORM
gargli ng, et aI. , according to la test
The Wom en':; Student Council recently initiated a plan fo r r evi ion of repo r ts from t he " Can CouTie r."
...
*
'"
t h e existi ng r ules of the Student Governm ent Associa tio n .• The r ul es of
Mazie Smith hopped to L ebanon
oth er colleg es a r e bei ng stu died and compared with t h ose of Urs i.nu ", and Saturda y nigh t a nd proved t o hi s
a thorogo ing r evision of our r ules is con templa ted.
lov -lif e what a man he was !
It is to be hoped t hat the pla n m eet with su cce~s. S ome rules are of
course n ecessa ry if a large group of p eo ple is to li ve toget her harmoni"Gracie All en", 2nd, likewi se re.
.
.
sides in South Hall.
ously, but m thlS case, a s elsewhere, there can be too much of a good thmg.
If the s hepherd boy cried "Wolf" unnecessa ri ly so often t hat his cr ~r w a s
N otice : Pt'of. Stoney Burhan s, and
n ot heeded wh en t he neces ity f or it a r ose, may not _ r estricti on s and pen- fl oa ter J ohn ston , y our ro om ren t in
213 a n d 313 is long pas t due. Please
alties concerning unimp Jrtant thin gs create contempt f or authori ty?
St udy of t he Women's St ud ent Government r ules r eveals several im- settle at on ce.- T he Owner s.

1Ebitnriul (!J.ommel1t

"ID17r 1JubqJl'l1brut"

" Th e T errible Tiger ard t h e U g ly
PRINT SHOP
Ducklin g a re two very un ique a rticles
Is
fully equipped to do atin the rare collection . The Ti ge is a
d
tractive COLLEGE PRINTrna man when
once
t horo ug hl y
ING
arou::ed , but wi ll eat docilely out of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
one's ha nd w h en pr oper t r eatment i s
ad m in istered . T he Duckl in g is an odd
creature a nd has an especiall y unique
fea t ure a bou t hi m whi ch, on e m ight
pre_ ume, \."ould a ttract ca mpu s-wide
atter tion.
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
"One of t he r ar est bits of th e collectio n is the long-legged Mongo ose,
ME ET VO R OLD FRIE DAD
that is cont inually sn iffing about the
GR EET
E W FRIE D
rooms in search of a n appl e (la p omme to the Mongoose ) , wh ile t h e anim ated car t oons h ave don ated as t h eir Head<luarters for Drug and Surgica l
Itpplie , Ice Crea111 andwi che .
representative none other t han Clarabell e Cow, a m ost trem endous jnd ividSoda , Books, Paper,
uaL Mem ben of th e NRA are ftoatMagaz ines.
ing a bo u t, to sa y nothing of Shad s
Nos. 1 and 2. Shad N o.1 was a blue
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
ri bbon prize-winner at the Simon
Gl a t z fi sh s h ",w las t year and personally knows Bill Tild en (who ha s
Follow the
been kn own t o have pla yed tenni .)
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
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WINKLER'S DRUG STORE

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM

Special
Luncheon Platters ......... 40c

Phone-Pottstown 816 .

Try Our Farnou
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c

Central Theological Seminary

crf the Reformed Church in the
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
United States
Served Daily
D A YTON, OHIO
Five professors, two instructors.
Comprehensive courses. The B. D. ~:-;-=-;-~-:-::::;-:::::;=-:-~;-~-=====-;-:::::;:;:::::::;:;::;:::::::;-:::::::;:;::::;:;::::;::::::::=;-::-;-:::::;:;:~
degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
social service furnishing opportunity
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
for observation and participation.
Equipment modern. Expenses mini>1<...
*
mum.
portant defects. Some ru les, s uch a t hat stating tha t "Loitering in coupW hat a ma n, Rube Levin!
He
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
For Catalogue Address
les in t he Colleg e Buil di n gs or in t own is f orbidden", appear un neces sary w-restled t hree bo ub S aturday night. Henry J. Christman, D. D., Pres ident
and unenfor ceable. Other r ul es make arbitrary distin ctions for wh ich little
* >I< * *
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
if any jus tificati on can be f ound. For in sta nce, the "limits of the town"
Gaff's traveling corresponden t inLINDBERGH
I
within which walk s are permi ssi ble i nclude Nint h Avenue north of Main f or ms the h?me f ol ks tha t Al?ert
"We went straight ahead"
'
.
...
.
P r ppop ademmo kosh, the Amel'lcan
St., but E Ighth Avenue south of Mam St. IS f orbIdden terrItory.
t apestry connoiss eur, fain t ed in a
So Did I
Some of the rules are inconsistent with one ano t her: In the case of all Penn frat hou se wh en the name
I feel that something great
but Seniol's t he Frida y even ing social h our after 7 :30 mu t be spent at the Ee"inus was mentioned to him.
has been accomplished in
halls, except that coupl es may leave the halls f or a walk or a visit to an
u- --completing two large Dormiea ti ng p la ce of a half-hour's durat ion . Yet, du r ing the af t erno on escorts RUBY QUE TIONNAIRE TO BE
tory Buildings in 5 months
may not be entertained at the halls before 1 :00 P. M. n or after 4:00 P. M. DISTRIBUTED AMONG SENIORS
time.
Th ere is no contract too
(5:00 on Sundays ), althou g h social hour may be h eld outs ide the hall from
A comprehensive questionnaire for
large for me or one too small
immediately after lunch unt il 5:30 P. M.
Seniors, the result of which will be
and all my work gets perRules concerning la Le permissi ons make the cul tural advantages of published in the 1934 Ruby, has been
sonal attention.
printed
and
will
be
distributed
dUl'ing
Philadelphia of little benefi t t o Ursinu g irls . N o perm i sions later than 11 :30
Consult me before awardt he current week. Not only d oes this
P. M. are provided for any but Sen iol , who may be all oweds a few 12 :00
ing your next contract.
~
716 Main Street
~
inquiry contain questions pertaining
o'clock permissions, yet we sometimes hear the claim made that Ursin us is to the College, but also ask s for views
Richard J. Guthridge
no longer a "count ry colleg e" because improved transportation facilities have and opinions of the Seniors on probPhone 283
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
lems of the day.
brought it into such close touch with Philadelphia!
NORRISTOWN,
PA.
In addition to the el iminati on of unnecessary and unenforceable rules,
The questi onnaire is divided into
i:Jll1lll1 unllll""IIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIII:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIflII"IIID
•
three parts. Political questions conthe reconciliation of inc onsi tencies, and the extensi on of the hours of late s titute the first section. There is a
permi.ssions, the Weekly suggest that the joint Student Councils be em- g r oup of questions pertaining to the
powered to deal with such detrimental practices a - cribbing and failure to re- College, and the la t divisi on is made
turn books and periodicals to the libl·ary. If these and similar reforms can up of general questions. Irving E.
be made, Student Council may be expected to enjoy the respect and support Sutin '34, Editor-in-Chief of the Ruby,
prepared the questionnaire, the diwhich it deserve .
tribution of which will be directed
M. L. S. '35
by Robert E. Bennett '34, an assistant editor. They will be handed out
*
*
'" * *
to the Seniors tomorrow or WednesAN EDUCATOR HAS SAID
day.
" Made and Sold a Better Way"
"This must be remembered: we can p ostpone the building of a road,
Some of the questiom are:
bl'idge or a building, and catch up on such delayed construction later on.
"If he is a candidate, will you vote
We cannot put educational oPPOl'tunity in cold storage for the depression for Roosevelt in 1936?"
and catch up on it later on. For the children who are denied adequate edu"What Seniors (one man and one
woman) have changed most during
cational opportunity now, it i lost forever. And we shall stand convicted the four years at Ur inus?"
of having balanced our budgets with the stal'ved lives of our sons and
"How much per year do you expect
There's nothing half-way about the cut
daughters." - Glenn Frank.
I to be making ten y~al's from now?"
of a college man's clothes. It's entirely cor-

I
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INTRODUCING TO URSINUS

SIMPSON CLOTHES
That "College Spirit"

BROTHERHOOD OF
TO CONDUCT

T. PAUL

UNDA Y

I Y.

ERVICE

The deputation committee of the
Brotherhood of St. Paul ha arranged
for service on the remaining Sundays
in Februat·y. On Sunday afternoon,
February 11, a deputation team will
present a pl'ogram in the Mount Zion
M. E. Church in Darby. George Herbert '34, president of the organization, and Elmer W. J. Schmitt '36, a
member of the deputation committee,
will speak on "The Golden Rule and
Its Application". The Brotherhood of
St. Paul quartet will render several
selections. This quartet is compo ed
of George Herbert '34, George Carvell '36, Robert McLaughlin '36, and
Paul R. Shelly '36.
On February 18 the Brotherhood
will present a program in the Fourth
Reformed Church, Roxborough. On
February 25 they will conduct a special service in the Norristown Schwenkfeldel' Church on the theme
"Christian Education".
The deputation committee consbts
of George Carvell '36, Elmet· W. J.
Schmitt '36, and Charles Ehly '36.
----lJ---Don't Forget the Lorelei Dance.

W. HOLDS NOVEL MEETING

A White Elephant party was given
the Y. W. C. A. in the day study
last Wednesday evening, January 31.
Beforehand each girl had been asked to bring several pennies and omething he wished to di card. The articles w ere sold at auction by Sara
Pfahler '34, a very capable auctioneer, and were paid for by the highest
biddet· with bean
which could be
bought ten for a penny. InCidentally,
the wrapped package
claimed the
highe t bids. In conclusion everyone
joined in a song uitable to the occab~r

.

L
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GIVE

~~INSTREL

I

Patronize the

B~Ok Store.

Our designing staff caught the spirit of
the thing! You can tell it in every line. And
you can have those lines custom-tailored to
your individual measures in the authentic
style of your choice.

JNO. JOS. McVEY
New and Second=haod Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

LANDES MOTOR CO.

SUITS, TOPCOATS, TUXEDOS, FULL DRESS.
Tailored to your personality.

FORD

$23.50 -- $27.50 -- $32.50 ·'" $39.50

SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
I

Collegeville and

Yerkes Pa.

On Display by D. H. KRESGE

- M
- an- u-e-I- IO- c- - - -Bo
- I-d- 5-c-

SHOW

The Nurse' Alumnae A sociation
of Montgomery Hospital of N orristown presented a minstrel show in
the Thompson-Gay Gymna ium on
Friday evening, January 26. The entertainment, giyen under the auspice ~
of the St. James Episcopal Church of
Evansburg, consisted of recitation,
songs, and the minstrel ~ho\V, which
was presented by the gl'aduate nurses
of the ho pital.

rect or not right at all.

Support the Ruby by Planning to
Attend Curtain Club Plays.

I

Room 215

Counsellor 5c

DERR HALL

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, Feb. 6th and 7th.

JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
NORRISTOWN, P A.

J. B. SIMPSON, INC.

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
EXODONTIA
X-RAY

I

Denckla Building
11 th & Market Sts.,
Phila., Pa.

~
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GRIZZLY CAGERS TROUNCED
BV VILLANOVA WILDCATS

GRIZZLV GLEANINGS

looking for a new heavyweight, .....
Life's Tragedies-Ed Danehower,
ace of the Ursinus netmen, is having
a tough time with his Physics course,
£0 Prof. flJauchley challenges him
to
a game of ping-pong, and if Ed can
w;n, he can also pass Physics. W ell,
Danehower trounces the Prof. and
thinks he's silting pretty, especially
as he knocks off a C in the exam. But
when Danehower sees his mark, which
' s of a very red and brilliant taint,
he realizes he's been given the double
x, and we wouldn't like to be the prof
if we bumped into Ed in a dark alley.
111e faculty's annual Last R oundUp is over, and forty-five names
grace the largest ineligible list in history, as Old Man Exam leaves in his
wake a trail of ruin and desolation . ..
Meanwhile Horse Chase's Y. M, C.
A, league five is having a tough time
finding out what the long end of the
score looks like .... Brodbeck d orm
h ld the honor of having a com plete
30 booking office, laying odds on everyPo one in school whether or n ot he'd hit
7 the ineligible li st. All went wen un~ til the bookie flunked out .....

The Cubs scored first but did not
forge far into the lead.
The little
W ildcats fought gamely and kept the
outcome doubtful until the final
whistle. In the last minute of play,
with the score deadlocked at 28 all,
Fisk flashed through strong opPJ5ilion to smk the winning two-pointer.
Ccach Paul's boys showed up well
wIth accurate, fast passing and shooting. Fisk and Tworzydlo tarred on
the offense, accounting for 10 and 9
points respectively. Quay played a
nice defensive game at guard while
ringing up 8 tallies. l\1aximovitch and
Glazin led the Villanova quintet with
7 markers each.
The lineup:
l:"rslllll FrObll
F.
G.
P.
Fisk, forward ................ 4
2
Gaumer, forward ............ 0
o 19
Lauer, forward .............. 0
o ~
vVorster, center .............. 1
1
\Vilclonger, center ........... 0
o o
Petersen, ('en tel .............. 0
o ~
Quay, gual'cl ................ 3
2
Pancoast, guard ..... .... .... 0
o o
'l'worzydo, guard ............ 3
3
9

core 19 POiJltS To 47
EXAM WEEK: cram, exam, cram, ha£em n
of Enemy; John on Is
"They'll drive me crazy! I'm going
nuts! They'll drive me bugs! I'm not
High U corer
learning anything now so I guess I 'll
The Grizzly caget's again failed to
take a walk over to Brodbeck and
horse with the boys for a while." .... click and went down to defeat at the
A noise-sounds like a poet in action; hands of the strong Villanova Wildit can't be because it is "Tubby" W or- cats on the enemy court January 16.
ster's voice. Opening the door, what The Bears took a severe trouncing,
do I see but that serious lad peering netting only 19 points to their opfrom his books to the wall, s ympat he- ponents' 47.
The Mainliners proved superior to
tically reciting,
their foes in every phase and in
"Little fly upon the wall,
every period of the game. From start
Ain't you got no clothes at all?"
to finish they maintained a substanA rumpus in the next ro om attracts tial lead over the Collegeville quintet.
me. "Tiny Hal" Hallett ha s just Although Coach Chase made frequent
busted into what was a usual "ses- changes in his starting lineup, he was
sion." "Boys", says Hal sentimental- una ble to get a combination strong
ly, "Will you give me your attention C'nough to hold the rival team.
for just a few minutes? I've come
The Wild cats were led by Barry
across a poem that I want to I'ead to and Geraghty who netted 12 points
Totals .................. 11
8
you." The lads condescend to give each. Johnson was h igh for the visit- VI1lsIlo1 a Fro II
F.
G.
McCabe, forward ............ 0
o
Hal the floor. The poem is about the ors with 7 tallies to his credit.
Maxlmovitch, forward ....... 3
1
virtue of writing home to m other. SO UR INU
P.
G. P. Pickle, forward .............. 1
2
ala, fonval d .... ,........... 0
touching is the ode that a few of the ~ a"l on, forward ............ 1
~
~
o
GlazlJ1, center ............. . .. 3
1
7
boys are f orced to take handket'chiefs G~~l:~~halt~O~~;·~~·~J'(i . : : : : : : : : : :: ~
1
1 Manahan, guard ............. 1
o 2
3
o 6
from their pockets. Hallett fini shes. Covert, forward .............. 0
0
0 Robmson, guard .......
o 2
Contemplation and reflection reign in J ~~n;l~~S, c~I~t;;~l . '::::: .. , .. , .
~ chapmeyer, guard ..... , .... 1
the quiet room. Tiny Hal breaks the Price, . gual'd . . . . . . . . .
0
0
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12
28
~ilence with, "Well boys, I've just g~~;lle\", ~~~:~~r'ci'::::::: ... 0
~
g Referee-lowell. UI---written a letter home; who's going to Heck, forward . ......
. ... 0
0
0
lend me a stamp?"
ITIlth, forward ............. ~
0
0
I start to the second fl oor but am
Totals... ... . . .. ..... . . 5
9 19
LOOKING 'EM OVER
. te rruptedy b
' d s hreI.
'k' "D on't nan
VIT.L . OV
1n
a Well'
y, forward . . . . . . .. .... F ti G.0 P.
12
mind that" I'm told "It's only Burk Travers, forward ...... , ...... 1
12
1 32
'. h
'H h
b
Geraghty, forward ........... 5
·
h avmg a mg tmare.
e ad een up Robinson, forwanl ............ 1
0
2
TRUE STORIES--.Hunting fodder
till after ten o'clock studying for Torpey, centel' ............... 1
0
~ for the column, we took in the wrestCarter's history exam." On the sec- ~~:\~W~: ~~~\~J
~ ~ 4 ling meet at Philadelphia with
ond floor "Dam" Little is having the FarrIS, guard ................ 1
0
2 Temple, Approaching Mitten Hall,
hair under his arms cut so he can ~{~~~~Y'gtfa~~rc1.. ::·:::::::::::: & g
~ George "Canvasback" Fissel, who
write faster in the exams. T olomeJ O'meary, guard .............. 0
0
0 toils in the 118 pound group for the
and Witman, smoking Shear's cig,TOlals. .. .. . . ....... ~ 1
5
<17 Wieneke Wrestlet's , bumped into
an
arettes, are arguing the question, "Do
Refer e-Sug~l'mal1;
mpII'e-Cashman. old flame, Nancy Taylor, who used to
you think sex is here to stay?"
U
cavort around the Ursin us campus UTIEverybody on the third flo or, but GRIZZL V CUBS DEFEAT FROSH til she and the faculty got into a jam
Shalto, has hail' on his fa ce.
S om e
over elig:bility.
Canvasback is so
are listening to the radio in R eese's CAGERS AT VILLANOVA, 30=28 sh ength ened physically by the above
room; the bridge game in the next
that he promptly goe- out that night
room is the rendezvous of the remain- Fick Sc,ne"> Winning Field Goal; and loses on a time advantage after
ing bearded third-flo~rers. "What's
Twn-r zydlo and Quay
ten minutes, all of which sets a l'ecoI'd,
the big idea?" I curiously irq uire.
Al 0 Star
as he has never gone thru a bout be"We haven't any time to shave, got to
fore with :lIlt h is shoulder blades tickstudy for exams." Unconc ernedly 1'eThe Jun :or
Grizzly
basketeers ling the canvas ..... .
marks "Grind" Farlas, as he trump s :;\\ u ng in to the:r sched ule January 16
AI Krav itz, the S outh Philly Bad
his pat'tner's ace, "No shaving t:ll af- at Vi1lano~a when t hey defeated the Boy, who tangl es with the heavies,
tel' exams."
Mainl ne FI' :l£h b} the close score of ~ays he's glad to hear that he's to
"Well, it's almost one o'clock, and 28 -3 ~. T he teams wer e well matched . wrestle a 265 p ound thing at Penn, as
there's r.othing doing in Brodbe::k, ~o The tl t was nip and tuck all the way, the bigger they come the harder they
I guess I'll go back to my r oom and I neither five holdirg much advantage fall .... But in the eve-nt that the
study SOme more s .J ciology."
at any t.me.
th:ng falls on top, we're likely to be

I

i

I
I

I

::::::::::.:::
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so became somewhat spectacular as
all four forwards contributed their
share of baskets. Murtha (Phoenixville) with 12 points led in the scoring. Ursinus was leading 28-24 with
only two minutes to play, but the
Phoenix girls showed their worth to
come back, score two goals, and earn
a 28-28 tie.
ti l' Inu
Po •
Phoelllx.llIe
Y. Fenton ...... Forward ........ Rankin
1\£. Godshall ..... Forward. . . . . . .. 1\lurtha
D. Roach ........ Center .......... Faddis
P. Dedrick ..... Side-Center .... Beddinger
S. M. Ouderkirk (C) Guard ........ Squire
M. Blew ........ Guard .......... Agnew
SubstitutIOns: Ursinus-S. Erdman, S.
H. Keyser, B FrancIS, S. Pfahler. Phoenixville: Detwiler. Scormg: Ursinus'en ton 4, Godshall 11, Francis 11, Erdma.n 2 Phoenlxville-Ranklll 6, l\IuI·tha
12, Faddis 10.

H. BARTMAN

D.

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

CLARENCE L. METZ
PLUMBING AND HEATING

----u----

PHOENIX INDEPENDENTS HOLD
U BASKETEERS TO 28=28 TIE

We t Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Fenton, Godshall, Francis, and Erd- 11111 ••••••• 11 •••••••••••••••••
man Score Ursinus Points;
•
i

L~d

Alternates

II
II•

THE

•

II

The girls' basketball team opened
URSINUS
a
its 1934 season with the Phoenixville III
Independents last Friday evening. AlCOLLEGE
though this was supposed to be a ::
SUPPL Y
13
practice game f or Ursinus, the Phoe- II
STORE
nix lassies provided some real op- I:I
•
position and managed to hold their II
college visitors to a 28-28 tie.
:: WiII offer
..
EI
The game opened with Ursinus:: Special Pric.e
..
gaining an early advantage to lead II on MerchlliIldise
::
10-6 at the end of the first quarter.
1m
However, the Phoenixville forwards II During Thi ~mester
f ound the basket in the next period
U
so that they overtook the Ursinus II
Il
If
This Weel< We Offer
margin and the half cl osed with a ::
IT
14-12 score in favor of Phoenixville.
I
THEME TABLETS
t.
The second half provided plenty of PI
r
I
thrills, as the lead alternated betwe~m
at
15
cents
each
I
the two teams. The floor play was
l
fast and furious with both team s in- ~
~
f
m
I
tercepting what appeared to be sure
•
Do
not
fail
to
take
I
passes, "Pru" Dedrick, diminutive U
II
sidecenter, proved a l"eal nemesis to •II advantage of these
the Phoenix guards and centers as • opportunities.
li
~ he repeatedly leaped high in the air
•
L
to nab their passes. The shooting al- ••••• a •••••••• a ••••••••••••

=

II
:I

=
=
=
=
ti
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=

•

ranger Roug~l". U~.TI&M~!
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.
The Collegiate Spotlight

At W-estmi n tel' College, the student
ouncil broached an investigation of
rumors, that student stool pigeons
were actively employed in cal"rying
information to the administration.

*

A plea was made in the

Buclm el-

Jian that the column "On Other Cam- cal'ed to account for the paper! What
puses" be continued, because it shows Logic!
progress of other schools, humorous
* * *
and otherwise.
Students and Professors of the Uni ... '" '" '"
ver ity ~f
outhern
ali fornia use
Having filled only three pages of a ~paJ'e moments to lay brick walks on
Logic exam before running out of sub- the campus.
ject matter, a student at Marqu ette
* '" '"
wrote: " I don't think you'll read
A freshman cooed at West Vi rginia
this far, and just to prove it I 'm going Wes l yan ollege. becau~e of violato ten you about the football game I I tion of the freshman rules, was forced
saw yesterday"-And he was never to weal' her clothes backwards for a

week. Did we hear that "frosh cus- of funds, took three large gold m edals
toms" are changing?
to his dentist wh:> melted them, using
part of the gold for fi ll ing the teeth,
The only college newsreel theatre and accepted the rest in payment.
in the United States has begun iL
'" '" ... '"
s€cond year at the Uni ve rsity of MinAn exam at Roanoke College a sked
nesota, its admission charge being f~l' the principle part of any Latin
five cents.
verb, A not-too-bL'ight
tudent r e'" '" '" '"
Iplied, "Slippe, slippere, f alli , bumpMedals do come in handy. For in- tus." The returned paper had t hese
stance, a Detroit ' t y ollege track words, "Falio, failere, fl uncto, susIstar in need of der.tal work but out pendum."

I

'FlHLI8 HEIGHT OF GOOD TASTE
In making Lucky Strike Cigarettes we
use the finest Turkish and domestic
tobacco-and only [he center leaves

for they are the mildest and the most
tender. And every Lucky is so round,
so firm, so fully packed- no loose ends.

Direct from the Metropolitan Opera House
Saturday at 1:55 P.M.,Eastern Standard Time, over Red and
Blue Networks of NBC, LUCKY STRIKE will broadcast the
Metropolitan Opera Company of New York io the world PRE·
MIERE of the new American opera "MERRY MOUNT."

NOT the top leoves-tllty're under---developed-they are harsh f

The Cream 0/ the Crop

"TbE: tenderest, mildest. smoothest

i)!!Ia.l\L NOT tbe bottom feave_the.1'relnferlor
--;;;qualit;p-coarse and always sandy I
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DEAN OF WOMEN REPRESENTS

of the
COLLEGE AT CONFERENCES
\!J;f
questions discussed at the re- Dr. E. B. White Attend Conclave:
cent meeting 0 f
Oil Guidance and Cau e of War
the Association of
College Presidents
U rsinus was represented by Dean
of
Pennsy lvania Elizabeth B. White at a guidance conwas the "Feasibil- ference held at the College Club in
i ty of a Code Reg- Philadelphia on January 19 and 20.
ulating the Grant- The American Association of Univering of Aid to Stu- sity Women sponsored the program,
dents,
Transfers which purposed to set forth the benefrom one Institu- fits offered by colleges in this country
tion to Another, and to give specific help to advisers,
etc."
It
was parents, and students in selecting parbrought out in the ticular colleges. Many high-school
dLcussion
t hat g-il"ls from Philadelphia and vicinity
since colleges have wel·e present at the meetings.
become more generous in the grantDuring the fint afternoon represening of scholarships and other forms tatives of junior college education,
of assistance because of the depres- and the deans of Swarthmore, Temple,
sion, many candidates shop around to Bucknell, and Dickinson spoke for coget the largest rebate possible and educational institutions.
that the institutions, often without
The d inner speaker was Dr. Meta
knowing it, are placed in a form of Glass, president of Sweet Briar Colcompetition unworthy of their ex- lege. The evening session was devotalted position. It appeared that the ed to the Progressive Schools Moveevil was not by any means confined ment. Dr. Glass spoke again the folto the limits of our own state and lowing morning, when the subject for
that any agreement made operative consideration was "Women's Colwithin the state only would not en- leges."
tirely solve the problem.
Cause and Cure of 'Val'
It was found that the evil could
. On Thursday, January 25, Dean
not be intelligently handled without White attended a conference at the
more specific information. A commit- Bellevue Stratford Hotel in Philadeltee was therefore authorized to as- phia held under the auspices of the
certain the facts in the case and re- committee on the Cause and Cure of
port at the spring meeting of the War, representing the Eastern PennAssociation. It would be well if some- sylvania district. Dr. White, together
thing should be done to bring the with deans of other colleges, was incollege:;; into agreement in the matter. vited to serve on the luncheon comIt is certainly disconcerting to find, mittee.
after a candidate has enrolled in a
The subject considered by the concollege, that he has changed his plans ference was "The New Deal-Nationand will go to such and such college al Isolation or World Cooperation".
instead. Sometimes it is frankly Mrs. Helen Taft Manning, dean of
stated that the change is due to bet- Bryn Mawr College, presided at the
ter financial inducements offered by lu ncheon. The guest speaker was
the latter.
Mrs. Margery Corbett Ashby, former
Now that our colleges have rid president of the Intel'national Federthemselves of athletic scholarships ation of University Women, and proxy
wherewith they kept up a disrepu- delegate for Great Britain, and chairtable competition in ~he offer of in- man of the Committee on Moral Disducements to students of athletic pro- armament for the Disarmament Conm ise, they are now in danger of be- ference at Geneva. Mrs. Ashby maining plunged into a maelstrom of cor- tained that there has been achieveruption with regard to
tudents in ment at the Disarmament Conference,
general. Let us hope the commHtee that some substantial agreements
will be able to offer to the colleges have been reached which will in due
of our state some plan by which this time be made public. The real necesevil can be promptly checked. A sity and the end which is sought is
college that will offer inducements to "an equality of status within a sysdraw a candidate away from an in- tem. of security for all," she said. If
stitution in which he is already reg- the United States will not cooperate,
istered is engaging in a dishonorable the price we shall pay will be the diand unworthy business, and the can- vision of Europe into two camps, and
didate who yields to such procedure a great increase of armament on all
discounts his honor in doing so. It sides.
Students of high schools and prewill redound to the welfare of both
colleges and students when such prac- para tory schools thronged the aftertices shall be abolished.
noon session, which was addres ed by
Ursinus will continue to dispense Thomas Que Harrison, traveler and
such aid as her resources will permit lectul·er. An open forum was conand will make all grants dependent ducted after the speech.
on scholarship, character and finan----u---cial need as heretofore. We have not
CURTAIN CLUB CHOOSES PLAYS
in the pa t and will not in the futul·e,
knowingly take any student away
Three one-act plays will be prefrom any sister institution. If a stu- sented by the Curtain Club on the
dent wishes to transfer from another evening of February 23. "Indian
college to this one, the initiative must Summer," a translation of the popube taken by the student and his re- lar French play by Henri Meilhac
cord at the institution from which and Ludovic Halivy, "Across the Borhe would take leave must be such that der," a drama of the old West by
the latter can give him honorable dis- Celin Clemente, and "Whose Money?"
missal-the first credential required a delightful farce by Lee Dickson and
by Ursinus in such cases.
Leslie Hickson, are the plays to be
If there is any class of institutions presented.
in human society among which an unThe purpose of the production is
impeachable code of honor should be to aid financially the 1934 Ruby.
maintained it is Our liberal arts colTryouts, for which members of the
leges.
CUrtain Club will be eligible, will be
G. L. O.
held early this week. Mr. Reginald
----u'---S. Sibbald will have charge of the
coaching.
BEST PAGEANTS WRI'fTEN BY
MISSES BROOKS AND MEYER

~
- --==--~=====~~

I. F. HATFIELD
The pageant to be presented on
May Day has been selected. The folWatchmaker
lowing excerpt from the report of the
judges explains the choice:
8 Glenwood Avenue
"A peculiar situation arose this
Collegeville, Pa.
year in choosing the annual May Day
pageant. The committee was unanimous in its choice for first place, "A
J. L. BECHTEL
Cf'ltic May Day", written by Miss
Anna Brooks. The pageant was outFuneral Director
standing in every detail but considCollegeville, Pa.
ered too elaborate for production on 348 Main St.
the Ursinus campus. However, the
committee agreed that Miss Brooks !!iIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDl!J
should receive some recognition for
~
her superior work. It was decided
THE FRIENDLY
that the prize of fifteen dollars, given each year by the Ursinus Circle,
STORE
e
should be divided between Miss §
with the
==
Brooks and Miss Virginia Meyer, ~
whose pageant, "An Eighteenth CenCOLLEGE SPIRIT
tury May Day", won second place.
Miss Meyer's pageant will be produced in May. This spectacle, bright and
attractive, with a flavor of humor,
seemed more feasible, lending itself
321 Main St.
readily both to actors and audience."
Collegeville
Phone 117
----Ul---Patronize Our Advertisers.
"1UlOnllllllllllllllJlIDlDDlOUlllDlllWUUlUllDllWllDlDDlmnd

=

----lJ----

STORIE)S DISCUSSED BY CLUB
Shor t stories were discussed by
members of the English Club at their
last meeting of the first semester held
in Shreiner hall on January 15.
Violet Wintersteen '34, gave a general discussion of the short story before and after the World War. Sally
Brown '34, reviewed "After Such
Pleasures" by Dorothy Parker, a
member of the ultra-modern school of
writing.
"Best Short Stor ies of 1933" was
criticized by Evelyn Hoovel· '35. This
volume of works comprises the O.
Henry Memorial prize stories. Ruth
Burrowes '35, read an interesting
paper on "Contemporary Short Stories".
After the discussion lots were
drawn for the books used during the
first part of the year.

crime of KILL! G TIME be
sure it i your own.

CHARLES

J.

FRANKS

Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.

J. B. McDevitt
KODAK
Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.
'$1M

SCHULZ

Yeagle & Poley

BREAD

Quality Meats

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

Collegeville, Pa.

NORRISTOWN

.....
{
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~
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"

"
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To Look Your Best Visit-.·d

Muche's Barber Shop
110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
Service
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
-

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Phone 2801
SPAGHETl'I
Cooketl in the Real Italian Way

*
**~

Harold Wolff

~

*~
*
*~
*~

**
~

***
~

Manufacturer's Agent
22 N . Siocth St., Phil a., Pa. ~
601 N. 3rd. St., Camden, N . J .
BAND UNIFORMS,
FRESHlIIAN CAPS,
FRESHMAN BUTTONS,
A WARD CUPS & TROPHIES,
STICKER PENNANTS & SEA.LS,
FEL'f & CHENNELL LETTERS,
NOVELTIE, lUEDALS & TIES,
FRATERNITY HATS,
CLASS BU'fTONS.

IT COSTS BUT LITTLE
To Telephone HOlne!
MOST

**************************

**
**
**
;t

~

*

pleasures cost money-some too much.

No wonder home folks say "go ea y" to

ODS

at college.
But you'll never (well-' hardly ever) hear
that warning when you telephone home. For
Father and Mo·ther the .plea ure of hearing
your voice far outweigh the trifling cost.

*

*
*
**************************

After 8: 30 P. M. (if you use Station to Station Service) · you can telephone a hundred
miles for 35 cents. What greater plea ure can
such a small sum buy? A "voice vi it" home
is next best to being there!

I

i

HALL CHEMICAL SOCIETY
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
HEARS DR. RUSSELL STURGIS
If you want to commit the

'25- ettie Boy r, of Slatington,
Pennsylvania, has recently accepted a
"The Outstanding Scientific Discovp :>sition with the Mother's Assistance
Fund of Lehigh County. She is sec- eries of 1933" was the topic of an inretary, in charge of the Allent.own of- teresting talk given by Dr. Russell
D. Sturgis at the last meeting of the
fice.
Hall Chemical Society on Monday,
*
* *
'26-David tevenson is an insur- January 15. Theodore H. Boysen, Jr.
ance broker with offices in Philadel- '36, vice-president of the society, was
phia. His business address is 1420 ;n charge of the meeting.
Walnut Street, and his home is at
In his talk Dr. Sturgis mentioned
5008 Stenton Avenue.
the latest developments in medicine,
especially the preparation of a new
* * * *
'28-Mr. and Mrs. W. Earl Bracken, anaesthetic, which he compared with
of 236 West Ridley Avenue, Nor- ether and chloroform.
The discoveries made by Dupont in
wood, Pennsylvania, announce the
birth of a son, W. Earl Bracken, Jr., the paint and varnish field were disat the Lankenau H ospital in Philadel- cussed at length, and the extraction of
phia on January 25. Mrs. Bracken was bromium from sea water was pointed
formerly Miss Alabell Terry of Fort out in connection with this industry.
An expedition sent out by Dupont to
Worth, Texas.
study the process was unsuccessful,
* * * *
'29-Mr. and Mrs. John K. Bowler. although thel'e is now a plant for such
Haddonfield, New J ersey, recently an- extraction located on the Gulf of Mexnounced the engagement of their ico.
The speaker also talked on nitrate,
daughter, Mi Jane U. B wIer, to Mr.
Alva A. Davey, the son of Mr. Ray mentioning the fact that during the
Davey, Bangor, Pennsylvania. Mr. World War when we could no longer
Davey is a graduate of Franklin and get nitrate from Germany, a plant
Marshall Academy and Amherst Col- was built near Great Salt Lake, but
that after the war it was discontinued
lege.
because of the expense of operation.
* * * *
'33-Norman Roberts of Indian
Deep Farm, West Chester, has recentTRY
Iy made announcement of his engagemcnt to Jan et C. Harris of Trenton,
N. J . They expect to be man-ied in
NEW NA'lIDRAL VITAMIN D
June.
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WEEKLY

College Pharmacy

m

Prosperity can't be attained by
"whispering campaigns" or watchful waiting. Nor will loose thinking or loud talking of bad business
promote sales . If you want to encourage a better business program,
supplant the idle question of
"How's Business" to "Where's
Business 1" A.nd if you want to
accept the opportunity, com e
along-we'll help you in a campaign.

• • •
PARENTS ENDORSE

these

SUGG'E STIONS .. ,

Keep a regular lel~phone date with Home.
Then you cnn cobnt on the family being
there when you call.
et the "date" for after 8 :30 P. M. to take '
advantage of the low Night Rates on Sta·
tion to Station caUs.

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.

Just give the Operator your home telephone
number.

420 Sansom Street, PhiJadelphia

Chm-ges may be reversed.

Bell, Lambard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-59

':-----------------=

THE BELL

M-S

TELEPHOl\~

COIUPANY OF PEl\""NSVI.VANIA

6

THE U RSIN US WEEKLY

BEAR LOSE TO L. V. C.
(Continued from page 1)
lUrsinus outscored their opponents
from the field, but were n ot so fortunate on the final strip, converting
4 out of 9 to the locals, 10 for 22.
Score at half: Lebanon Valley, 16;
Ursinus, 22.
The lineup:
Ur inu
F. G. P.
Sommers, forward
1
o 2
Gaumer, forward ........ 1
o 2
Breisch, forward ........ 5
1 11
Grenawalt, forward ...... 0
o 0
Johnson, center .......... 6
2 14
Calvert, center .......... 0
1
1
Smith, guard ........ .... 1
o 2
Davison, guard .......... 0
o 0
Covert, guard ........... 0
o 0
Price, guard ............. 0
o 0
Totals . . ............. 14
Lebanon Valley
F.
Barthold, forward ........ 3
Rush, forward ........... 4
Patrizio, forward ........ 0
Mitler, center ........... 0
Rose, center ............. 0
Light, guard ...... ... ... 0
Williams, guard ......... 1
Smith, guard ..... . ...... 4

4 32
G. P.
5 11
1
9
2
2

o o
1
1
o o
o 2
1

9

Totals . .............. 12 10 34
----ur---GIRLS SCHEDULE DEBATES
(Continued from page 1)
and operate all banking facilities,"
will be debated with Drexel by a mixed team on February 8.
The affirmative team for this
meet will consist of Elmer Schmitt
'36, and Silvia Liverant '34.
Paul
Shelly '36, and Alice Richard '35,
will defend the negative. The affirmative will remain at Ursinus, while the
negative will travel to Philadelphia.
The Ursinus women's team will
meet Western Maryland on February
20, Elizabethtown on February 26,
Temple on March 9, and Cedar Crest
on March 21, all on the questio n
"Resolved, that th~ essential features
of the N. R. A. be adopted as the permanent policy of the United States
government."

----u---Pat ronize Our Advertisers.

TREASURER HONORED
(Continued from page 1)
C. A. for 26 years, and for 27 years
has been a Sunday school superintendent. He served as governor for
the 50th district of Rotary, and in
this capacity accomplished much for
Boy Scouting.
In addition to serving as treasurer
of the directors of Ursinus College,
Mr. Fl'etz is at present vice-president
of the Reformed Church General
Synod, a trustee of the Pottstown
Hospital, county chairman for the
Civil Works Administration, president of the Reformed Churchmen's
League, and national counselor for the
Chamber of Commerce.
----u---LECTURE ON ELECTROTYPES
(Continued from page 1)
standing authority on eleetro-chemical processes. In addition to his
teaching experience he has many industrial connections.
Dr. Lukens
comes well qualified to speak on
"Electrotypes", having done considerable work in that particular field.
The Hall Chemical Society, host to
Dr. Lukens, feels that the lecture will
be very profitable and educational and
extends a most cordial welcome to the
administration, faculty, and student
body to attend its meeting on that
evening.
----u---TRA VELOGUE 'DUIES. NIGHT
(Continued from page 1)
Concerning Mr. Markham and his
work, Mr. R. H. Wheeler, Director
of Extension Service at Cornell University, has said: "Mr. Markham has
an unusually fine collection of pictures, taken very largely by himself,
and this personal acquaintance with
these points of interest makes his lectures extremely interesting. His personality and experience make him a
pleasing speaker and one who holds
his audience with remarkable suecess."
----u---Gum chewing has the effect of increasing peppiness about 8 per cent,
according to a psychology professor
at Colgate.

INTRA=MURAL SPORTS FOR
WINTER SEASON SCHEDULED
Russell C. Johnson, athletic director, has just announced that a comprehensive intra-mural schedule has
already been drawn up and part of
the program will get under way this
week.
The program will include
basketball and wrestling schedules for
the winter sports and in the spring a
soft baseball league will be organized.
There will also be a schedule arranged
for the spri ng track events.
The basketball schedule which begins this week wiII include thirty
games and thele will be a f oul shooting contest. The next issue of the
Weekly will include the complete schedule of the basketball game to be
played.

----u----

LAF A YETIE MA'ThIEN WI
(Continued from page 1)
was thrown in an extra period.
No
time advantage wa scored by either
wrestler in the regulation ten minute
bout. Norm fell a victim to a half
nelson and crotch hold in fourteen
minutes and fifty seconds.
The summary:
118 pound class-Cann, Lafayette,
threw Reynolds, Ul·sinus. Half nel son
and crotch h old. Time 3 :59.
126 pound class-AI Holderith, Lafayette, threw Jack Krouse, Ursinus .
Half nelson. Time 2 :36.
135 pound class-Capt. Bob Trout,
Lafayette, threw Moon Turner, Ursinus. Half nels on and crotch hold.
Time 3:07.
145 pound class-Calerdar, Lafayette, threw Sh ollenberger, (Capt.)
Ursinus, in an extra period. Half nelon and crotch hold. Time 14:50.
155 pound class-Gene Bradford,
Urs-inus, d(lfeated Hoffman, Lafayette.
TIme advantage, 3:53.
165 pound class-Red Bassman
threw Harris, Lafayette. Body press.
Time 1:20.
175 pound class-Crawford, Lafayette, threw Sam Levin, Ursinus.
Bar arm and half nelson. Time 3:15.
Unlimited
lass-Ambrose,
Lafayette, threw Kravitz, Ursin us. Half
nelson and body press. Time 7:09.

DR.

CHELLING TO PEAK
(Conllnued from page 1)
Reign of Elizabeth", "A Book of
Seventeenth Century L:yri c3", "The
English Chronicle Play", "History of
Elizabethan Drama", "English Literature During the Lifetime of Shakespeare", "The English Lyric", "A History of English Drama", "Foreign Influences in Elizabethan Plays", "Elizabethan Playwrights", and "Shakespeare and 'Demi-Science'."
Dr. Felix Schelling is the brother of
Ern est Schelli ng, the well-known
conductor, piani st, and composer.
----u---PR YER-WEEK PEAKER
(Continued from page 1)
deliver talks on athletic, business, financial, ducational and religious ubjects.
On Tuesday, Wedn esday and Thur day evenings at seven o'clock joint
Y. W. ard Y. M. meetings will be
held. At these gatherings
pecial
talks will be given and discussions
will be opened to all students. Private c:mference may be arranged, for
which appointmer.ts should be made
with Norman Shollenberger '34, president of the Y. M. . A.

VI. ;::~~:!~~n~T~~~~~n; .-

You buy Chesterfield cigarettes every day.
You may bu y them one place today and
another place tomorrow - or you may buy
them the same place every day.
It is estimated that there are this day
769,340 places in this country where Chesf,.
erfields are on sale all the time.

To make Chesterfield Cigarettes
we get the best t obacco a nd the
best materials t hat money can buy.
We make them just as goog as
cigarettes can be made .
We pack t hem and wrap them
so that t hey reach you just as if
you came by t he factory d oor.
You can buy Chesterfields in
9'69,340 places in t he United St ates
and in 80 foreign countries.

"'A package of
Chesterfields please"

® 1934. 1.JGGB1T & MYDS TOBACCO Co.
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0

0
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•

•

0.

Totals ...............

9

11

WYuming
F.
Riotski, forward ......... 5
Wea ver, forward ........ 1
Cooply, forward
1
Edwards, center .......... 3
Tondoea, guard .......... 0
olan, guard ............ 1
McHale, guard ........... 0
Crossin, guard .... ....... 0

G.

••

L

0

••••••

29

P.
14
2
2
0
2
4 · 10
0
0
2 4
0
0
0
0
4

Totals ............... 11 12 32
Referee-Atkin.
----u---Students at Rhode I land College
were recently asked who they thought
----Ur---were the leading figures in the world.
PIANO PUPIL TO GIVE RECITAL The men voted for Jean Harbw and
cContinuerl from page 1)
the women picked Mahatma Gandhi.
'34, and Ruth Levengood '35 will ap- What say ?
----u---pear, assisted by Dl·. Goepp.
The program is as follows:
Plan to Heal' Dr. Felix E. Schelling
I. Sonata, Op. 22, Adagio-Beethoven j :} n Founder' Day.
"La Fileuse" - Raff;
Helen Lewis
II. Duo: Andante and VariationsCOMPLIMENTS
Schumann;
Irene Takacs, Philip H. Goepp
FRANK R. WATSON
III. Impromptu, Op. 142, VariatiomSchubert;
Edkins & Thompson
Grace Thomas
IV. Sorata in C sharp Minor ("Moonlight") - Beethoven;
Ruth Levengood
V. S onata, Op. 31, No.2, Adagio"IDlJe lJube.peubeut"
Beethoven;
PRINT SHOP
"Hark! Hark! the Lark I" Schu
Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Ruth Levengood,
Philip H. Goepp

,

the cigarette thatYs MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES

FROSH BASKETEERS LOSE
(Continued from page 1)
al'y game before the varsity tilt.
The lineup:
Ur",inus Fro h
F. G. P.
Fisk, forward
2 3
7
Lauer, forward .. 0···0 .•. 4
3 11
Gaumer, forward ........ 0 0 0
Wildonger, center ......... 0 1
1
Worster, center
0 1
1
Cost.ello, guard .......... 1 0
2
Quay, guard . ............ 2 2
6
Pancoast, guard
0
1
1
Tworzydlo, guard ·.0 .... 0 0
0

BETTER

-I

